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bstract

This paper deals with the expansion of supercritical water at the output of the reactor of a supercritical water oxidation process. Inside such
eactors, a common value of the working pressure is approximately 25 MPa. The fluid exhausting the reactor mainly contains water and carbon
ioxide and salts. The operating pressure needs to be dropped in order to separate the different constituent of the fluid and to send back to
nvironment the clean effluents. The behaviour of the salts held within the supercritical water is very specific. Indeed, at high pressure, the salts
re present at the solid state, but once some liquid water appears, a part of the salts is dissolved into this liquid. Thus, in order to be separated by
lassical gas/solid separation at moderate pressure, the process stream needs to be carefully expanded. This paper presents a mathematical model

hat has been build in order to design a capillary device for this expansion. The governing equations of the model are presented as well as the way
t has been solved. Some computations around a nominal operating conditions point are performed. These computations have led us to the design
f an experimental device.
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. Introduction

Organic wastes produced by our societies need to undergo
ome treatment in order to be destroyed (at least to become inert
or the environment) and to recover the potential energy that their
onstitutive molecules hold. The transformation of these organic
pecies requires the addition of an oxidant in order to transform
heir carbon into carbon dioxide and their hydrogen into water.
o complete this transformation within a short time, the use of
ctivators of reaction is very frequent. Indeed, in the case of
iological treatment, the activator is bacteria media, while it is
emperature in the case of incineration, pyrolysis or gasification.

ydrothermal oxidation uses both temperature and pressure as

ctivators. The main effect of pressure is to homogenise the
eactive media and to enhance transfer inside this homogeneous
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hase (at high pressure, oxygen can be completely dissolved into
ater holding organic wastes) while the effect of temperature is

o enhance the chemical reaction rate.
One of the main advantages of hydrothermal oxidation is that

his mode of operation is compatible with sustainable develop-
ent. The by products of this process are nontoxic. Carbon and

ydrogen are respectively converted into carbon dioxide and
ater while hetero-atoms (N, Cl, S, . . .) lead to atmospheric
itrogen and mineral acids [1–4]. Among the different process
f hydrothermal oxidation, supercritical water oxidation is the
ost efficient because it operates at high pressure (25 MPa) but

lso at higher temperature (above the critical point of pure water
47 K) than other hydrothermal oxidation processes (di-phasic
et oxidation and under critical homogenous oxidation) lead-

ng to higher chemical reaction rates, and thus to shorter reactors

5]. It is also very interesting from the environmental point of
iew because the mineral acids that can be present in the waste
tself (NaCl, Na2SO4, (NH4)3PO4, . . .), or that can be produced
nside the reactor itself (HCl, H2SO4, . . .) [6] are at the solid state



Nomenclature

b empirical parameter (kg1/2 mol−1/2)
C molar concentration of salts inside the capillary

(mol l−1)
d inner diameter of the capillary (m)
eesu electronic charge in esu (4.8029 × 10−10 esu).
�G◦

i standard molal Gibbs free energy of formation
(J mol−1)

�G◦
R standard Gibbs free energy of reaction (J mol−1)

h specific enthalpy of the reactive media (J kg−1)
H heat transfer coefficient with the surroundings

(W m−2 K−1)
�HF

NaCl latent heat of fusion of NaCl (J mol−1)
I ionic strength
k

erg
B Boltzmann constant in erg (1.38045 × 10−16 erg)

K equilibrium constant
L total length of the capillary (m)
Lsat length of occurrence of liquid phase (saturation)

(m)
%Liq percentage of the incoming salt in the liquid phase

at the capillary output
ṁ mass flow rate of mixture inside the capillary

(kg h−1)
mi molality of species i (mol kg−1)
N0 Avogadro number (mol−1)
P pressure inside the capillary (Pa)
Patm atmospheric pressure (Pa)
Psat pressure of saturation of pure water at a given

temperature (Pa)
R gas constant (J mol−1 K−1)
%Sol percentage of the incoming salt in the solid phase

at the capillary output
T temperature inside the capillary (K)
T F

NaCl temperature of fusion of NaCl (K)
u local velocity of the mixture (m s−1)
�u cohesive energy (J mol−1)
v molar volume (m3 mol−1)
%Vap percentage of the incoming salt in the vapour

phase at the capillary output
yNaCl solubility of NaCl in the vapour phase

Greek symbols
αvNaCl parameter
βvNaCl parameter
γ activity coefficient
γ± mean activity coefficient
δ solubility parameter (J m−3)1/2

ε pair potential energy parameter (J)
μ dynamic viscosity of the reactive media (Pa s)
�ξ/�x lineic pressure drop (Pa m−1)
νi stoichiometric coefficient of the ith species
ρ density of the reactive media (kg m−3)

τxj stress tensor in direction x linked to velocity gra-
dient in direction j

ψ dielectric constant of water

Subscripts
in inlet of the capillary tube
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out outlet of the capillary tube

bove the critical point of pure water because of the low value
f its dielectric constant [7]. At present time a lot of research is
erformed on the particular topic of salts behaviour into super-
ritical water both on the modelling and on the experimental
oint of view [8–12].

This solid state makes the separation between the process
tream and the salts easier. Indeed if this separation is performed
hile mineral acids are kept at solid state, there is no need to
se a waster water treatment that would be necessary to recover
inerals dissolved in water. Such a supercritical fluid solid sep-

ration can be handled into a cyclone and this is what we plan
o do. However, in order to limit the cost of such a device, it
s necessary to lower both the pressure and the temperature of
he fluid to process. Our proposal is to use a capillary device in
rder to expand the fluid and thus to reduce its pressure and con-
equently its temperature. The alternative to use such a device
s motivated by the fact that regulation systems that are able to
ontrol a pressure drop of 250 bar are very complex to handle
hen the flow is loaded with solid particles.
The first part of this article gives insights into the device we

ctually study. The specifications (in terms of operating con-
itions of the incoming fluid) and the geometrical parameters
o design are given in this part. Then, in a second part, the

athematical model that has been used to compute this data
s presented. This model is divided into two parts. The first one
eal with the expansion itself while the second part deals with
hermodynamical aspects that allow for the prediction of the dis-
ribution of salts between the supercritical, the vapour and the
iquid phase that might occur during the expansion of the pro-
ess stream. Finally, some results of the model are presented. As
preliminary, the influence of the diameter of the capillary on

ts length is discussed. Then, the next set of results focuses on
he expansion at nominal conditions. Evolution, of temperature,
ressure as well as distribution of minerals between the phases
s presented versus the length of the capillary device. Finally,
he influence of the operating conditions on the length of the
apillary and on the possible recover of salts at solid state is
iscussed.

. Device under study

The device under study is depicted in Fig. 1. It is composed

f a storage tank where mineral acids can are dissolved into pure
ater. This mixture is fed to a heater by a high pressure pump

t 25 MPa. The control loop for the mass flow rate of mixture
ntering the process is not represented on the figure. The fluid
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Fig. 1. Presentation

hen enters the heater that allows for the control of the temper-
ture of the stream entering the capillary tube. Basically, this
eater represents the reactor of the supercritical water oxidation
rocess that would lead to energy release and thus heating up
f the process stream. The mixture is then expanded into the
apillary device under study before entering the cyclone. The
apillary is insulated by a calcite shell. Inside the cyclone the
olid/gas separation is performed under the effect of centrifugal
orce acting at high speed of rotation. The free of solids vapour
xhausting the cyclone is then condensed and collected into a
ank. The capillary that needs to be designed have to be able to
xpand the following process stream:

inlet mass flow rate: ṁin = 20 kg h−1;
inlet pressure: Pin = 25 MPa;
inlet temperature: Tin = 873 K;
inlet salts concentration: Cin = 0.5 mol l−1;

As it has been quoted into the introduction, and, as it is
xplained in the literatures [13–15], the process stream enter-
ng the cyclone must have a pressure of the order of magnitude
f the atmospheric pressure. The role of the capillary device is
o expanded the fluid under the combined effect of:

Linear pressure drop inside the tube.
Decrease of the density of the mixture (under both pressure
and temperature effects).
Increase in the velocity of the fluid (by conservation of the
total mass flow rate of mixture) which, in turns, increases the
linear pressure drop.
Decrease of the temperature of the fluid (by conservation of
the total energy of the fluid) which, in turns, decreases the
density of the fluid.

In order to compute the length of the capillary device, we

mpose the value of the pressure at the outlet of the tube to be
qual to atmospheric pressure:

out = Patm = 0.1 MPa (1)

i
o
t
t

device under study.

. Mathematical modelling

In this section, the governing equations responsible for the
xpansion of the fluid are presented. We first give insights on the
ssumptions that have been formulated in order to translate the
hysical and chemical phenomena into mathematical formalism.

.1. Assumptions

Inside the capillary, the mixture is composed of water and
alts. Thus, the prediction of the thermodynamical properties of
he mixture (enthalpy and density) should take into account the
nfluence of these salts as well as the influence of temperature
nd pressure.

However, because of the low concentration of salts inside the
ixture, the main part of the total mass flow rate of the fluid
owing inside the reactor is water. This is the reason why we
ssume that the process stream is pure water. These properties
re computed from the IAPWS formulation for pure water [16].
o the first assumption is:

ssumption 1. Thermodynamical properties (specific
nthalpy and density) of the reacting media are assumed to be
qual to pure water properties.

The second assumption (which is closed to the first one) is
elative to the transport properties of the mixture. Indeed, with
he same justification than Assumption 1, we postulate:

ssumption 2. Transport properties (thermal conductivity and
iscosity) of the reacting media are equal to pure water properties
nd are computed from the IAPWS formulation for pure water.

Given some general operating conditions (temperature at inlet
s above 450 ◦C and pressure is 25 MPa) and a mass flow rate of
0 kg h−1, the Reynolds’s number at the entrance of the capillary
an be evaluated: Re = 58 000. Thus the flow field inside the tube

s fully turbulent. That is why we assume the plug flow mode of
peration of this capillary. Thus, in stationary mode of operation,
he state variables of the system are one-dimensional. This leads
o the third assumption:
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= u + u + λ − (T − Text) (7)
ssumption 3. In stationary mode of operation, the system
nder study is considered as one-dimensional.

Although the whole apparatus is thermally insulated, it is
bvious that thermal losses exist. They have to be taken into
ccount into the energy balance of the device. To compute these
osses, we have assumed that at each location of the reactor, a
pecific heat flux was lost according to Newton’s law for heat
ransfer.

ssumption 4. The specific heat flux by the thermal losses is
xpressed as:

lost = H(T − Text) (2)

In this expression, H represents the overall heat transfer
oefficient with the surroundings, T and Text stand, respec-
ively for the local temperature of the fluid and the external
emperature.

As it has been quoted into the introduction, a lot of mineral
cids can be present within the fluid to process. A rigorous study
hould take into account the specificity of each of these salts.
owever, in order to simplify the mathematical treatment and

o simplify the thermodynamical description of the system we
uppose the salts to be composed solely of NaCl.

ssumption 5. The salts are supposed to be solely composed
f NaCl.

When the pressure and temperature are lowered, we might
each the saturation point during the expansion. This means that
ater will exist under different phases. The salts present in the
ixture have different affinities for each of these phases. In order

o compute the distribution of the salts between these phases,
e assume that the thermodynamical equilibrium of the salts

s reached. This means that we do not take into account the
ime that would be required to dissolve salts from solid state to
iquid for example. This is a way to maximise the estimation
f the salts dissolved within the liquid phase when saturation is
eached. This leads to the final assumption.

ssumption 6. The distribution of salts between the different
hases of water is computed assuming thermodynamical equi-
ibrium to be reached at each location of the capillary.

.2. Governing equations

One of the aims of a mathematical model is to provide some
nformation about the physical and chemical phenomena that
an occur in an apparatus when either this apparatus does not
xist or some data are inaccessible to physical measurement. For
xample, in our case, we expect the model to be able to describe
he evolution of the salt concentration as well as the temperature
long the capillary. In order to obtain such information, we need
o write some mathematical equations that translate physical and
hemical phenomena into mathematical formalism. Basically,

hese equations postulate that in stationary mode of operation,

ass, species, momentum and energy are conserved over a con-
rol volume of our choice. Moreover, in order to compute the
istribution of the salts between the different phases, we assume

w
c
s

hat at each location of the capillary, the Gibb’s free energy has
eached her minimal value.

In the following paragraph we show the governing equations
n their “derivative” form inside each of the three reactors.

.2.1. Total mass conservation
∂ρu

∂x
= 0 (3)

here ρ stands for the local density of the mixture and u for
ts velocity. This equation states that within the reactor mass is
either created nor disappeared.

.2.2. Momentum conservation
As it has been quoted into Assumption 3, we consider the

ystem as one-dimensional. However, a complete formulation
f the momentuum equation should include a two-dimensional
ormulation of this equation because of the shear stress at the
all of the reactor. Indeed, this shear stress resutls in high radial
radients a this loccation. Thus the momentum balance is written
s follows:

∂ρuu

∂x
= −∂P

∂x
+ ∂τxj

∂xj
(4)

here P stands for the local pressure of the reacting media, and
xj for the stress tensor, in direction x, linked to a gradient of
elocity in the direction j.

Moreover, in turbulent mode of operation, the stress tensor
hould include the Reynolds’s stress tensor and an appropri-
te model to compute it. This would drastically complicate the
athematical description of the process. Thus, the choice that

as been made here is to compute the divergence of the stress
ensor as the local pressure drop over the control volume under
onsideration [17]. This computation has been done according
o Churchill’s correlation, valid for any Reynolds’s number [18].
he resulting balance equation is then:

∂ρuu

∂x
= −∂P

∂x
− �ξ

�x
(5)

here �ξ/�x represents the local lineic pressure drop inside
he capillary tube. This is a positive data of our model.

.2.3. Energy conservation
Following the formalism used to derive the divergence of the

tress tensor, one is able to compute the disspation (both viscous
nd turbulent) as [19]:

= u
�ξ

Δx
(6)

Then the balance of energy over the control volume is
xpressed as:

∂ρuh �ξ ∂P ∂
(
∂T
)

4H
∂x �x ∂x ∂x ∂x d

here λ stands for the thermal conductivity of pure water and is
omputed according to Wagner and Kruse [16]. This equation
tates that the enthalpy of the fluid along the device is
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Table 1
Parameters used to compute the solubility of NaCl in the vapour phase according
to Shin et al. [15]

Parameter Value Reference

�HF
NaCl (J mol−1) 28200 [26]

T F
NaCl (K) 1074 [26]

vsolid
water (m3 mol−1) 1.963 × 10−5 [17]

ε 9.3926 × 10−21 [18]
α
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t∏

w
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Increased by the dissipation of mecanical energy by friction
(the term �ξ/�x is positive).
Decreased by the expansion (the term ∂P/∂x is negative).
Decreased by conduction and by external losses (the term
∂T/∂x is negative).

.2.4. Vapour fraction
The vapour fraction needs to be computed when saturation

as been reached. If both temperature and pressure are above
he critical point of pure water, or, if the operating pressure is
ower than the saturation pressure we postulate:

= 1 (8)

If the saturation curve has been reached, then the vapour
raction is computed replacing Eq. (8) by the following:

= Psat(T ) (9)

This leads to an ordinary differential and algebraic system of
even unknowns (u, P, T, ρ, h, μ, ω) with seven Eqs. (3), (5),
7), (9)–(12).

.2.5. Models for density, enthalpy to weight and viscosity
Finally, to close the problem, one needs to write equations

or the computation of density and the computation of enthalpy.
hese equations are issued from the IAPWS formulation for
ure water Eq. (8) (see Assumption 1) and they are written as:

= ρm(P, T, ω) (10)

= hm(P, T, ω) (11)

= μm(P, T, ω) (12)

.2.6. Salts accountability
As long as the rate of vapourization is equal to 1, salt is

upposed to be distributed between a vapour phase and a solid
hase. The model of Shin et al. [20] was used to predict the
olubility, in terms of mass fraction of salt in the vapour phase
yNaCl):

n(yNaCl) = �HF
NaCl

RT

(
T

T F
NaCl

− 1

)
− vNaCl

RT
(δwater − δNaCl)

2

− 1 + vNaCl

vwater
− ln

(
vNaCl

vwater

)
(13)

here �HF
NaCl and T F

NaCl stand, respectively for the heat of
usion (J mol−1) and the melting point of NaCl (K), while vk
nd δk represent the molar volume (m3 mol−1) and the solubil-
ty parameter of the species k ((J m−3)1/2).

The solubility parameter for water is calculated using the
xpression proposed by Sagara et al. [21]:

water = (6vsolid
waterεN

0)
0.5

(14)

vwater

here vsolid
water stands for the solid molar volume of water. The

alue proposed by Wagner and Kruse [22] was used in this study.
0 is Avogadro’s number (mol−1) and ε is the pair potential

t

l

v
NaCl −1 [15]
v
NaCl −2.62 [15]

nergy (J). These values are computed according to Higashi et
l. [23]. Finally, the molar volume of water vapour, vwater, is
omputed following the relations established in IAPWS-IF97
16]:

The solubility parameter of NaCl is given by [24]:

NaCl =
(
�uNaCl

vNaCl

)0.5

(15)

here �uNaCl is the cohesive energy of NaCl. The dependence
pon the temperature of this energy is computed according to
igashi et al. [23]:

uNaCl = 0.16491T + 14.23 (16)

vNaCl is the molar volume of NaCl. It is calculated following
he work proposed by Iwai et al. [25]:

n(vNaCl) = αvNaCl ln(ρwater) + βvNaCl (17)

he parameters αvNaCl and βvNaCl are dimensionless parameters
stimated by Shin et al. [20].

All the parameters used for calculate the solubility of NaCl
n the vapour phase are accessible Table 1.

During the expansion, some liquid water might be formed in
he capillary. Because of the higher solubility of NaCl in this
hase than in the vapour one, specific attention must be paid to
his phase. Indeed the following equilibrium has to be taken into
ccount:

aClsol ↔ Naacq
+ + Clacq

− (18)

To describe pure salt solubility in the aqueous phase, we use
he mathematical form of the liquid solid equilibrium:

i

(mi
m0 γi

)νi −K(T ) = 0 (19)

here mi is the molality of species i and m0 is the unit molality.
n the preceding expression, γ i stands for the activity coeffi-
ient of the species under inspection while νi represents its
toichiometric coefficient in the equilibrium relation. Finally,
he equilibrium constant K is computed from the definition of

he standard Gibbs free energy:

n(K) = −�G
◦
R

RT
(20)
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This energy was computed using the standard molal Gibbs’
ree energy taken from the SUPCRT92 computer program data
le [26].

Pitzer’s model [27] was used in order to evaluate the activity
oefficients. There are numerous articles, which give complete
etails of the Pitzer equations. For an electrolyte CA with νC
ation of charge zC and νA anion of charge zA, the mean activity
oefficient is given by

n(γ±
CA) = −|zCzA|Aφ

[
I1/2

1 + bI1/2 + 2

b
ln(1 + bI1/2)

]

+m 2νCνA

νC + νA
B
γ
CA +m2 2(νCνA)3/2

νC + νA
C
γ
CA (21)

here b is an empirical parameter fixed at 1.2, m the mean
olality the electrolyte CA, I the ionic strength and Aφ is the
ebye–Hückel parameter expressed in specific units [28]:

φ = 1

3

(
2πN0ρA

φ

w

1000

)1/2(
(eesu)2

ψk
erg
B T

)3/2

(22)

n Eq. (22), ρA
φ

w is the density of aqueous solution (g cm−3),
erg
B the Boltzmann’s constant in erg (1.38045 × 10−16 erg), T
he absolute temperature (K), ψ the water dielectric constant
nd eesu is the electronic charge in esu (4.8029 × 10−10 esu).

In Eq. (21), CγCA and BγCA are parameters of the model and
hey are computed according to:

γ
CA = 3

2
C
φ
CA, (23)

γ φ

CA = BCA + BCA (24)

here
φ
CA = β

(0)
CA + β

(1)
CA exp(−α1I

1/2) + β
(2)
CA exp(−α2I

1/2) (25)

N
p
s

able 2
(0)
CA, β(1)

CA, CφCA parameters for the H2O/NaCl system (−273 < T < 573 K and −1 < P <

arameters β
(0)
CA

1 −656.81518

2 24.8691295

3 5.381275267 × 10−5

4 −5.58874699 × 10−8

5 6.58932633 × 10−12

6 −4.4640952

7 0.01110991383

8 −2.657339906 × 10−7

9 1.746006963 × 10−10

10 1.0462619 × 10−14

11 −5.307012889 × 10−6

12 8.634023325 × 10−10

13 −4.1785962 × 10−13

14 −1.579365943

15 2.202282079 × 10−3

16 −1.310550324 × 10−7

17 −6.3813688333 × 10−11

18 9.706578079

19 −0.02686039622

20 1.534474401 × 10−5

21 −3.215398267 × 10−9
nd

CA = β
(0)
CA + β

(1)
CAg(α1I

1/2) + β
(2)
CAg(α2I

1/2) (26)

here the function g is defined as:

(x) = 2

x2 [1 − (1 + x) exp(−x)] (27)

For a salt with at least one univalent cation or anion like
aCl, α1 = 2 and β(2)

CA = 0 [28,29]. β(0)
CA, β(1)

CA and CφCA are elec-
rolyte specific parameters functions of the temperature and the
ressure. We use the function proposed by Pitzer et al. [30]:

(T, P) = q1

T
+ q2 + q3P + q4P

2 + q5P
3 + q6 ln(T )

+ (q7 + q8P + q9P
2 + q10P

3)T

+ (q11 + q12P + q13P
2)T 2

+ (q14 + q15P + q16P
2 + q17P

3)

T − 227

+ (q18 + q19P + q20P
2 + q21P

3)

680 − T
(28)

The parameters necessary for NaCl/H2O system are given in
able 2.
The preceding equations yield the respective solubility of
aCl in the vapour and the liquid phases. The model is com-
leted using mass balances that compute the distribution of the
alt between each phase.

1000 bar)

β
(1)
CA C

φ

CA

119.31966 −6.1084589
−0.48309327 4.0217793 × 10−1

0.0 2.2902837 × 10−5

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 −0.075354649
1.4068095 × 10−3 1.531767295 × 10−4

0.0 −9.0550901 × 10−8

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 −1.53860082 × 10−8

0.0 8.6926600 × 10−11

0.0 0.0
−4.2345814 0.3531041306
0.0 −4.33144252 × 10−4

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 −0.09187145529
0.0 5.1904777 × 10−4

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0



Table 3
Influence of the capillary diameter on the total length of the device and on the salt distribution at the exhaust

Diameter of the
capillary, d
(×10−3 m)

Total length of the
capillary, L (m)

Occurrence of the
liquid phase, Lsat (m)

Percentage of NaCl in
the solid phase, %Sol

Percentage of NaCl in
the vapour phase, %Vap

Percentage of NaCl in
the liquid phase, %Liq

0.8 0.624 0.610 85.28 0.00 14.72
1 96.58
3 99.23
6 00.00
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system a s a function of the distance from the inlet of the
device for an adiabatic expansion operated at nominal conditions
(ṁin = 20 kg h−1, Pin = 25 MPa, Tin = 873 K, Cin = 0.5 mol l−1).
Figs. 3 and 4 should be studied together because there is a high
.6 21.515 21.486

.2 608.330 608.241

.4 16670.618 No occurence 1

. Results

.1. Diameter of the capillary

As it has been quoted in the introduction, the model is firstly
sed to check the influence of the diameter of the capillary on
ts length and also on the distribution of NaCl at the output.
able 3 sums us these results. It can be observed that the higher

he diameter is, the longer the capillary device must be. Indeed,
or small diameter devices, friction forces are much more impor-
ant leading to a smaller length. For example the length of the
.4 mm capillary device is approximately 17 km whereas it is
nly 0.624 m for a 0.8 mm device. Thus one could conclude that
he smallest internal diameter is the better. However, the percent-
ge of NaCl dissolved in the liquid phase decreases when the
nternal diameter increases. Fig. 2 gives an explanation about this
henomenon. This figure illustrates the two expansions in the
P–T) diagram. What can be seen in that diagram is that for lower
iameters the expansion pathway is such that the saturation curve
s reached quicker than for higher diameters. The reason for this
uicker appearance of liquid state is that the shorter the diame-
er is, the higher the speed of the fluid is. These higher speeds
ead to higher pressure drop and because of mechanical energy
onservation, to a more important decrease in the temperature of
he stream at a given pressure. This leads to value of the vapour
raction of ω = 0.988 and 0.997 for the respective diameters of

.8 and 1.6 mm. This lower value of the vapour fraction means
hat more liquid water has been formed at the end of the device.
ecause the solubility of NaCl is higher in the liquid phase than

ig. 2. P–T diagram of the expansion for capillary diameters of 0.8 and 1.6 mm.

F
t

F
c

0.00 3.42
0.00 0.77
0.00 0.00

n the vapour one, the final amount of salt in the liquid phase is
igher. Thus two opposite conclusions might be drawn regarding
he length of the device or the distribution of salt at the output.
ecause of its lower size, we have finally chosen to focus our

tudies on the 1.6 mm diameter device.

.2. Expansion at nominal conditions

Figs. 3–5 show the evolution of the state variables of the
ig. 3. Evolution of temperature and pressure as a function of position inside
he capillary device for nominal expansion.

ig. 4. Evolution of density and velocity as a function of position inside the
apillary device for nominal expansion.



Fig. 5. Evolution of ratio of NaCl held in the solid phase, the liquid phase and
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he vapour phase as a function of position inside the capillary device for nominal
xpansion.

oupling between the variables P, T, ρ and U. Indeed, the pres-
ure drop firstly leads to a decrease in the density of the fluid. For
otal mass conservation this density decrease leads to an increase
n the velocity of the fluid, what in turns (because of total energy
onservation) induces a lowering of the temperature. By the end
f the capillary, the density becomes so small that the velocity
ecomes very high and creates very high temperature gradient
t this position. These phenomena have to be taken into account
or future design of the device. Fig. 5 represents the distribution
f NaCl in the different phases as a function of position in the
evice. The curve representing the liquid fraction has voluntary
e translated to the right in order see both the stiff decrease in the
olid phase and increase in the liquid phase. This stiff behaviour

s linked to the occurrence of liquid water at this position: once
iquid water appears, out equilibrium calculation saturates the
iquid fraction into NaCl up to its solubility at this point.

t
o
s

able 4
nfluence of the inlet temperature on the total length of the device and on the salt dist

nlet temperature,

in (◦C)
Total length of the
capillary, L (m)

Occurrence of the
liquid phase, Lsat (m)

Perce
the s

00 17.782 17.760 96.88
50 19.434 19.409 96.76
00 21.515 21.486 96.58
50 24.278 24.245 96.29
00 28.382 28.240 95.96
00 35.164 35.092 95.24

able 5
nfluence of the inlet mass flow rate on the total length of the device and on the salt d

nlet mass flow rate,
˙ in (kg h−1)

Total length of the
capillary, L (m)

Occurrence of the
liquid phase, Lsat (m)

Per
the

0 10.123 10.095 94.
5 14.241 14.213 95.
0 21.515 21.486 96.
5 36.390 36.360 97.
0 75.656 75.624 98.
5 259.985 259.947 99.
.3. Influence of the operating conditions

Table 4 summarises the influence of the inlet temperature
n the properties of the expanded flow. The main influence of
his parameter is relative to the inlet velocity of the fluid. If
he temperature is rose, the inlet density is also decreased what
ncreases the inlet velocity of the fluid. Finally, this leads to a
ecrease in the total length of the capillary. However, one can
otice that the temperature does not exercise a great influence
n the salt distribution at the output.

Table 5 shows the influence of the initial mass flow rate of
ncoming water on the properties of the output of the device.
nce again, the impact of the total mass flow rate is linked to

he initial velocity of the fluid. For a given set of inlet pressure
nd temperature, an increase in the total mass flow rate leads to
n increase in the inlet velocity. Finally, one can observe that
he higher the mass flow rate is, the shorter the length is. As it
as explained in the paragraph devoted to the description of the
iameter, longer expansion leads however to a smaller amount
f salt in the liquid phase, the occurrence of the liquid phase
eing translated towards the output of the device.

Table 6 shows the influence of the external heat transfer coef-
cient. From adiabatic to free convection with the surroundings
H ≈ 30 W m−2 K−1), there is no significant evolution of the out-
ut data. This means that the heat losses to the surroundings do
ot contribute significantly to Eq. (7). This also means that there
s no need to perfectly insulate the device.

To conclude with the influence of the operating parameters,
ig. 6 gives the influence of the initial salt composition on its
nal distribution between the liquid phase and the vapour phase.
he results of the expansion calculation, the initial concentration
f salt does not have any influence on the evolution of these
olubilities inside the tube. It is just that for very low inlet con-

ribution at the exhaust

ntage of NaCl in
olid phase, %Sol

Percentage of NaCl in
the vapour phase, %Vap

Percentage of NaCl in
the liquid phase, %Liq

0.00 3.12
0.00 3.24
0.00 3.42
0.00 3.71
0.00 4.04
0.00 4.76

istribution at the exhaust

centage of NaCl in
solid phase, %Sol

Percentage of NaCl in
the vapour phase, %Vap

Percentage of NaCl in
the liquid phase, %Liq

83 0.00 5.17
62 0.00 4.38
58 0.00 3.42
45 0.00 2.55
70 0.00 1.30
33 0.00 0.67



Table 6
Influence of the heat transfer coefficient on the total length of the device and on the salt distribution at the exhaust

Heat transfer
coefficient, H
(W m−2 K−1)

Total length of the
capillary, L (m)

Occurrence of the
liquid phase, Lsat (m)

Percentage of NaCl in
the solid phase, %Sol

Percentage of NaCl in
the vapour phase, %Vap

Percentage of NaCl in
the liquid phase, %Liq

0 21.515 21.486 96.58 0.00 3.42
5 21.183 21.152 96.63 0.00 3.37

10 20.851 20.824 96.66 0.00 3.34
15 20.537 20.501 96.74 0.00 3.26
20 20.215 20.190 96.7
25 19.916 19.895 96.8
30 19.614 19.590 96.8
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prospects, in: Official Proceedings of the 56th International Water Confer-
ig. 6. Influence of the initial concentration of NaCl on the ratio of NaCl held
n the solid phase, the liquid phase and the vapour phase at the output of the
apillary device.

entration, the final solubility of salt in the liquid phase is higher
han its initial concentration in the mixture. The whole amount
f the incoming salt is dissolved in liquid water at the exhaust of
he device. Intermediate results can be observed for the whole
ange of incoming salt concentrations.

. Conclusion

This paper deals with theoretical expansion of supercritical
ater, loaded with salts, into a capillary device. A mathemati-

al model for the flow field has been developed. Basically, it is
ased on the mass balance equation, the momentum equation
nd the energy conservation equation. It is completed with the
ssumption of pure water behaviour for the computation of the
ensity of the media as well as for its enthalpy to weight. From
he prediction of salt distribution point of view, a thermody-
amic approach has been used. It allows for the computation of
he solubilities of NaCl within the liquid and the vapour phase,
eading in turns (with the aim of a mass balance) to the amount
f salt present in each phase.

Using this model it has been possible to enhance our knowl-

dge of how such an expansion is processed within a capillary
evice. Details have been given on how the pressure drop, linked
o the friction of the flow with the capillary material, exercises

odifications of the value of the fluid density and in turns on
5 0.00 3.25
2 0.00 3.18
2 0.00 3.18

ts temperature. It has also shown the importance of the ther-
al gradients and velocities near the output of the tube. Such

onsiderations have to be carefully taken into account for future
esign of the apparatus. However, the model has also helped us
o make our choice for the diameter of the device. A value of
.6 mm seems to correspond to our specifications (in terms of
otal length of the device and amount of dissolved salt). More-
ver the model enhances our confidence in terms of possibility
f separation of the salts from the flow. Our computations have
hown that a maximum value of 5.17% of the incoming salt (if
ufficiently concentrated) might be dissolved into liquid water.
e would like to point out that this is a thermodynamical com-

utation, what means that this represents the maximal value that
ight be observed. However, because of the high value speed

f the flow near the output of the device, we expect that the res-
dence time of the fluid inside the tube once liquid has appeared
ill not be sufficient for dissolution to effectively occur. This
ould mean that qt the output of the device it is possible to

eparate the solid from the exhausting fluid at atmospheric con-
ition.
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